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8 the catholic record.
THE NUN OF KENMARE wrong -lone- to Ireland. But wo look in 

vain for the high honor, nay. even for the 
common sense, that would lead them to 
»ay, we have done wrong, pardon we 
will at once proceed to do you every jus
tice. A generous people, an honorable 
people, would in their anxiety to repair 
the past listen to do even more than jus
tice would strictly demand.

, it must be admitted in justice to 
England that she is always consistent in 
her form of government. * If the subject 
wore not so grave and did not involve 
the well being of millions, it would be 
amu*ing to read the candid admissions of 
misgoverniuent made, and the threats 
uttered against those who dare to a»k re
dress in India and in South Africa, as well 
as in Ii eland.

The Times weeps over the Transvaal. 
“ No reverse,” it says, “ however serious, 
suffered by our army, will weaken the re
solution of the Eiigli.-h people to enforce 
obedience to the. Queen’s authority in the 
Transvaal.”

The Daily TeUnjraph and Standard, both 
admit that grave injustice has been done 
by the English Government in South 
Africa, but declare that before “any re 
medial measures are discussed lebellion 
must be put down,” English people fancy 
that this is standing on their dignity: 
others may call it pig headed obstinacy, or 
actual cruel tyranny. You hurt a child 

iously, the child cries, and then

FUNERAL OF THE LATE MOR. 
OAZEAU.

the lanij» oi the sanctuary which 
to burn night and day In the Presence of cur 
Lord ; It is never extinguished, and so whs It 
with the zeal, the devotednes* of Monslguor 
Cazeau. He served under six bishops of this 
diocese. Such, said he, was the man of whom 
the immortal l’ope Pius IX. wrote in his 
Brief creating him one of his Domestic Pre
lates : “ We desire to crown with honor this 
virtuous Priest, who enjoys the esteem 
which he deserves hv his merits; In order 
that crowned with the aureole which we 
place upon his head he may shine with more 
splendour." Kuch was the man around whose 
tomb we are gathered to-day. and on whose 
behalf our hearts are raised towards Heaven. 
On the day of Ills Jubilee celebration the ve- 

Table prelate who spoke on behalf of the 
Episcopate on that occasion -and I ki.ow, 
said His grace, the words were not Idly 

ken—addressing Mgr. Cazeau, said : “And 
.'ou, consignor, when your hour approaches, 
you rau say with confidence I have fought 
the good tight; I have preserved the faith. 

•It only remains for me to await the crown 
of justice which the Just Judge will, I hope, 
award me in the day on which he shall call 
upon me." When the painful duty devolved 
upon me, said His Grace, of warning him of 

approaching end, he received It with 
confidence, gratitude and Joy. Like a poor, 
tired exile from his home he prepared for his 
Journey homewards. Alter receiving the 
.Sacraments all his thoughts were of Heaven 
and prayer was his constant occupation It 
is true, said His Grace that, like our Saviour, 
“ lie went about doing good. " Hut the judg 
merits of God are inscrutable, and one re
flection in which lie frequently indulged 
must not be lost sight of, and it is conveyed 
in the words which the office of the church 
puts into my mouth : “ Enter not into judg
ment with thy servant, O Iiord, for no man 
shall be justified in thy sight unless thou 
vouchsafe to grant him the remission of his 
sins.’ Let us, said he, then, not cease to pray 
for him. He loved us during life ; w<* loved 
him and his memory is dear to us. We ought 
to follow him with our charity, our love in 

sterious patl

continues had extended to him to-night were nothing 
new to him as lie had always expected them 
at their hands, and hoped that they would be 
returned to them many fold. He would ke 
the Book in remembrance of the many 
pleasant hours spent in their company, and 
hoped that they would keep Iris name on the 
members' Roll. In conclusion he trusted that 
they would keep together aud persevere In 
their good work and God would bless them 
and their families.

Rev. Father Cummins, who was present at 
the meeting, addressed them, saying that

SÛâKîSKSSâas»

H. Brkttaboh, l’riest.
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IRISH QUESTION.
THE CEREMONIES IX THE BASILICA.

COERCION—WHO IS COERCED -AND WHY!
BIRTH.

DIED.

fcnkral oration of hih grace the 
ARCHBISHOP.Written tor the Catholic Rkcokd.

In my last letter I said that 1 would 
bring the witnesses for the defence from 
the ranks of our accusers. 1 gave extracts 
from a commission held last year by Eng
lish gentlemen, and I showed from their

^Katfc

the fur 
day.
edifice whs richly 
of mourning. The service • 
tire most reverend Archbishop Taschereau, 
assisted by Vicar-General Lungwln ms priest 
assistant, Vicar-General Gravel of Ht. Hya
cinth acted as deacon and Revd. Mr. Lesage, 
Cure of Charnbly, as sub-deacon.

In prominent places In the church were 
His Honor the Lieut. Govern# r and their 
Lordships the Bishops of Rlmouskl, Hher- 
brooke, and Chicoutimi, -Ur Narcisse De 11 eau, 
Nherlf! (’liavau, of Montreal ; Consul-Gen 
era I Is-faivre, Hon. Messrs. Loranger, Flynn, 
and 1‘auuet, Judges Ramsey and Monk, the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors of (Quebec, 
the members of the Cercle Catholique and of 
Hi. Patrick’s Literary institute, Col. Vohl, 
Chief of Police, Ac., Hon. P Garneau, Mr. 
E. Denude!, M.P.P., Ac , Ac., all of whom wi re 
provided with seats in front of the High

ry large number of people at tended 
leral service in the Basilica, on Tues- 

late Mgr. Cazeau. The sacred 
decorated in the cm Mem 

was chanted b.

of the

own words that they fully admit all that 
we claim, but this has not been the only 
Commission. There has been besides this
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THE ST. JOHN’S TROUBLES.
COMMERCIAL.
London Market*.

London, Ont., March 7.
GHA1N

a Land Commission, the object of which 
to ascertain what everyone knew per

fectly well. There was an impression 
amongst our people at first, that the Land 
League would rattier the farmers did not 
give evidence before this Commission, 
and the English people were very angry. 
It was intolerable after they had taken all 
this trouble, and actually condescended to 
ask what we wanted, that we would not 
come humbly on our bended knees and 
tell them. But this solemn farce of hold
ing Commissions of enquiry has been pro
posed too often. On this earth there 
nevei has been, and there never will be, 
such a trusting, patient people as the Irish 
race. However, a good many were anxi- 

lenve the English Government 
excuse, aud so, many priests and farmers, 
and of course a number of landlords, came 
before the Commission and said what they 
had to say. It was simply the old story 
over Again. I have iust published a work 
called the|“ Case of Ireland Stated,” and as 
it is now being republished in New York 
by Air. Kennedy. I will refer the reader 
to it for particulars of this remarkable 
Commission and for a good many other 
things, r.nd 1 would earnestly a»k every 
reader of this letter to order a cony of the 
work and to get their American friends to 
read it. You have facts which cannot he 
contradicted, facts which the English Gov
ernment ai 
cannot deny, 
which 1 wish

was
Sir,—A friend from the Blue Ridges of 

South Carolina having seat
Tr,.dwell ■ 1 70 lo 1 77

:: iI£iu'",<m ! «a to i «

me your
paper of Feb. 5th, drawing my attention 
to a letter of “A Catholic to Catholics, 
signed Aglaus, on the St. John’s troubles, Gats..
I have been tempted to say a few words : pJJJjJJ ’ 
in reply. It m y appear impertinent in a Beans
total outsider, and one living at such a dis- j*ur,e>’....... .........
tance, to interfere, hut there are in that Buckwheat. .!!!, 
letter so many things that concern all Ca- Clover Heed .... 
tholics, whether Parthians, Medes or Meso Tlmolhy rtetidKI, 
notamianH, that I think, Canadian, though Fall Wheat Flour . *NperKcwi> 
I ain by adoption, and Englishman by *!lour
birth, I may be excused my humble say. * X,M Hour 
Should you, however, think otherwise, 
you have the ordinary redress of your 
waste-paper Ifasket. I shall survive the 
rejection.

Of the St. John’s trouble proper, I shall 
say nothing; of its discussion in the public 
pré** it may be emphatically said, it is not 
only a mistake but a blunder. The or
ganization of the Catholic Church is so 
perfect, its courts of appeal so open, its 
rule of action so clearly defined, 
chinery in such splendid running order, 
that any appeal to the outride world is not 
only unnecessary, but is an implied ac
knowledgment of weakness on the part 
of the appellant, when it does not 
the appearance of forcing a verdict. It 
may perhaps he urged that an appeal to 
Rome is both a slow and an expensive 
process. I admit the full force of this ob 
lection. It shows liow necessary a papal 
legate is on this continent. Nobody feels 
this more than the Holy Father* as is 
proved by Bishop Conroy’s presence a 
short time ago. The Pope sent us a legate;
God took him away, Fiat voluntas, &c.
But are these St. John’s troubles of such 
moment as to be worthy of an appeal to 
Rome ? Taking them as stated by “Aglaus,” 
outsiders will say they are not. The ec
clesiastical courts of appeal are quite com
petent to deal with them; far 1 irger stakes 
m the country have been submitted to far 
less reverend judges.

“Aglaus” feels hurt because the laity 
were not consulted in the building of St.
John’s. Does Aglaus see where this wrould 
land him ? His complaint presupposes 
universal suffrage in the conduct of eccle
siastical affairs. Universal suffrage pre
supposes caucuses, conventions, wire null
ing party platforms and no real work done.
Under univers 1 suffrage “Aglaus’ ” voice 
in the management of St. John’s affairs 
would he worth exactly as much as, aud 
no more than, that of the most illiteiate 
min in the congregation. We suspect 
that Aglaus is angry because he has not 
been asked, not because Pat, the hod-car
rier, has not been asked. With all due 
respect for the laity in their proper pi ce, 
they are the greatest obstacles to church 
building and on building committees th .t 
ever were invented. “Cobbler stick to 
your last.” You are all very good at hotel 
building, but when it comes to building 
the house of God, you know nothing 
about it—absolutely nothing.

“Aglaus” is strong on knovv-nothingism 
and a native clergy. Well ! kuow-noth 
ingistu is a very respectable creed as times 
go; we should be a know-nothing ourself, 
if we were a native born American citi
zen, but then we would not he so un
urateful as to ignore our predecessors, even 
though, with Darwin in the political 
world, and Aglaus in the ecclesiastical, 
they were held to have been apes. Without 
the foreign clergy of the days gone by, 
where would the Church in the United 
States be to-day ? Where ? Neither is it 
well to kick the ladder away before we 
have got the apples. Take a way the for
eign born clergy of to-day, would you be 
prepared to supply their place ? To build 
up a native clergy, it is not necessary to 
kick out the foreign.

“We want elocution masters in our col
leges.” Do we? Aglaus mistakes the 
Catholic Church. She does not depend 
upon the voices, “the sweet voices” of her 
preachers, but upon her sacraments and 
that silent voice of her inner life, that 
speaks so forcibly, so eloquently, and yet 
so unelocutionally withal to the non-Ca- 
tholic world. We doubt us greatly 
whether the Apostles ever consulted an 
elocution master, any more than they 
sought the services of a dancing master.
And yet they both walked according to 
the light, and spoke according to the 
spirit. Elocution masters may do for 
pulpit bouffe, but the Holy Ghost is the 
only elocution master acknowledged by 
the Catholic Church. This demand for 
elocution masters is an additional proof of 
how our ecclesiastical revenues would be 
administered if the laity were to be 
called in. Wet nurses may at times be 
required, but at the best they 
strosities and contrary to nature.

As a contribution to American litera
ture Aglaus’ letter is to be regretted. A 
thousand years hence it will be quoted to 
nrove that the American clergy of the 
latter half of the 19th century were a set 
of dummies and boors. IVe have always 
fourni them a highly educated, gentle
manly, and, as a rule, eloquent set of 
men.

Our friend objects to a schedule of 
prices. We acknowledge that where it 
could be done, an assessment would be 
preferable. Hut then Aglaus would 
suffer thereby. As it is, as a rule, the 
poor and illiterate who support the poor, 
so it is the poor who build our churches 
and support our priests. An assessment 
as rectifying all this, and making the 
rich pay according to their means, might 
perhaps be deemed King Stork for King 
Log by some of our laity.

A schedule of prices cau in no way be 
simony. It is merely a stated quota 
and a stated time for the payment of 
that quota towards the support of that 
Church, which every true Catholic deems
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Just before the chanting of the Libera, 
Grace the Archbishop, attended by assUtant- 
l>ricsl deacon and sub-deacon, as before, 
standing at the foot of the coffin, delivered 
tin- funeral oration, of which the fo’lowing is 
but a feeble attempt at a synopsis, falling 
entirely to convey the emotion under which 
lie labored. After signing himself with the 
sign of salvation, Ills Grave, who spoke in 
French, said in effect : “ He was loved of 
God and men, and his me moi y is in benedlc 

n.” It is only little over one short year, 
said he, since this Basilica resounded with the 
rejoicings of a whole people on the occasion 
of the Golden Jubilee, (Noces d’Or.) the Fif
tieth year in the Priesthood of Monsignor 
Charles Felix Cazeau. To-day the joyous 
hymns and the glorious Te Dcutn are changed 
into lamentations. The immense eongiega- 
tIon now before me. who were on that occa
sion so full of joy and gladness, are to-dax- 
bowed down In sadness of heart. Then, 
city and town and village throughout 
the entire Diocese and even far beyond 
were filled with joy and thanksgiving ; to
day nothing Is heard but the wall of grief. 
F very heart is full of sadness. What in the 
mystery of that joy and of this sorrow with 
which hearts are filled ? The Holy Ghost tells 
us it is the great virtue of charity God is 
Charity, we are told. 1 need not speak, said 
he, of the charity of this venerable Priest, this 
venerable Prelate, whose body now lies be
fore us and whose obsequies we are celebrat
ing w ith all love and tenderness. Charily is 
threefold, compassion, zeal and de voted ness. 
And this, my dearly beloved bretheren, was 
the character of Monsignor Charles Cazeau. 
1 will not enter into details; it would be an 
endless task and you are witnesses of his life. 
But who can tell how much misery lie has 

eved, how much consolation he has given

His
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Granulatedyoi
sny you must heat the child well before 
you will undo the cruel wrong you have 
done. God is just, if man i» not, and 
there can he only one end, even in this 
world, for such fearful continued injustice. 
England has her hands full of calamities 
jti't now broaght on by h r own unjust 
government. The Colonial History of 
England is one succession of failures, or 
large concessions granted not from justice, 
but from fear. Canada would not have 
obtained self-government in 1837, if Eng
land had not remembered how she lost 
the United States. Australia would long 
since have asserted its independence, if 
England had dared to shackle her freedom. 
\\ bile British rule lasted, slavery, misery, 
discontent and Maori wars was the order 
of the day. When the Toneaic Islands 
were united to Greece there

ie mysterious path on which he h 
id cease not to pray. “ Eter 
ito him, (> Lord : and let11 mi ii rwi.i 1,1... • >

esl grant 
nal light

Graham Flour. 

Short
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OU» tO no the my 
and net P tontlo 60

00
unio turn, (» Lord : and let 
shine upon him.”

After the I.ibera, the body was removed in a 
handsome hearse to the cemetery of the 
Good Shepherd, followed by a numerous 
cession composed of the Lieut.-Govenn 
Quebec, several members of the Cabin 
ii«yc number of prient*, members of me 

different religious and literary societies of 
the city and a multitude of citizens. In the 
Good Hhepherd, Mgr. Langevin officiated, 
and there was consigned to the earth all that 
was mortal of the late lamented Mgr. 
Cazeau.

The City Hall Hag was at half 
funeral passed by. This being 
day prevented a number of th 
the country being present at 
The registers at the Basilica and at the cer 
tery were, on special invitation, signed by a 
number, Including members of the Local 
cabinet present, and J. Hearn, M L C. ; Hon. 
P. J. O. Chaveau; O. Murphy, President St. 
P. L. I. : ex-Judge Taschereau, Ac
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inot deny, aud 
But there is one fact to 

to call your special attention 
in this letter, because it bears on the sub
ject of Coercion. The only excuse the 
English Government has for passing this 
l oercion act is that we have been law
breakers. Will it be believed that it 
proved before this commission, and obliged 
to be admitted by the English gentlemen 
and noblemen comprising it, that the 
English themselves were the real law
breakers in Ireland.
"Such is the fact. In the year 1S70, Mr. 
Gladstone got a land act passed for the 
purpose of doing some trifling justice to 
Irish tenants. Will it be believed by the 
civilized world, that the Earl of Cork, the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, the Duke of Leins
ter, and in fact all the English Irish land
lord», required their unhappy tenants to 
sign agreements or leases by which they 
bound themselves not to avail themselves 
of the benefit of this act.

Lambskins, each .............
Calfskins, green, P lb....

I Hides,jrreenf “ ....
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was peace. 
Afghani'tan and Jamaica are patent proofs 
of the fearful misery caused by this 
wooden headed, or it would be more cor
rect to sav inhuman system of Govern
ment. The sun of England’s prosperity 
i- setting fast in the lurid clouds of the 
blood and misery of her dependencies. 
Even yet she might save herself, but so 
long as she prefers Coercion Acts to justice, 
and admits with one breath that she has 
wronged her unhappy dependencies, 
with the next inflicts new wrongs, what 
hope is there for her. Let us be just, 
however, even to our persecutors. It is 
possible that it may not be England’s in
justice ihat causes so much misery ; it 
may lie only England’s incapacity to 
govern. An English “ prophet” has died 
lately. Probably no Englishman ever 
taunted the Irish more bitterly than 
Thomas Carlyle. But like most English 
writers on Ireland, lie had lucid 
in which he admitted that England was all 
in the wrong, and Ireland all the right.

Men are quite willing to accuse them
selves who are very angry indeed if any 
one else accuse them. Such men have 
neither honor nor conscience, though t hey 
spend much time in thanking God that 
they are not as others, above all as those 
miserable Irish. In a moment of national 
depreciation, Carlyle said, “ England is 
guilty towards Ireland, and re ps at last, 
in fini measure, the fruit of fifteen gen
erations of wrong doing.”

Mr. Froude, I lie bosom friend of (Jail le, 
is about to write his life. Mr. Ftoudc is 
nothing if he is not brilliantly inaccurate, 
and the biography will probably be 
ing. If he founds his fact» on fiction as 
he lus done in writing Irish history it will 
be original.

I lean Stanley, who loves every one ex- 
cept the “ i ope of Rome,” and every reli
gion except the Catholic Faith, has been 
preaching an eulogy on Carlyle, in West
minster Abbey. He is Dean by the grace 
of Queen Victoria, and lie is not bishop 
by the fault of his too comprehensive 
charity. After he lmd compared Carlyle 
to Luther and Socrates, and St. Paul, and 
all the other heroes whom he delights to 
honor in that sacred fane, lie related a 
reminiscence of Carlyle, lie said < ally le 
was one day asked what the English 
tioii was. 1 lie seer replied, “thirty millions, 
mostly fools.” Dean Stanley apparently 
agrees with Carlyle. Far be it hum 

dispute the decision of such eminent 
authorities.

BRANTFORD LETTER.
Loudon oil Market.THE INSTITUTE FOR THE HLIND.

me time back the general topic of 
tlon here has been the inquiry into 

against the Principal 
the blind in this city.

roll 
in t London, Ont., March 7.lvet sat

certain charges made . 
of the Institution for
On the 23rd of February, Inspector Lang
muir began taking evidence, and continued 
until the 26th, when it. was adjourned till 
the 9th oi Mardi. As far as the enquire has 
gone nothing has come out to seriously 
lnjuie the Principal, if one may judge from 
the evidence published by the papers The 
first charge made was that the Principal had 
changed the system of writing, and intro
duced an Inferior system; but on this point 
tin* opinion seems to prevail that the new 

i improvement on the old. The 
ice on the other charges was not nearly 

all in at the time of t lie adjournment, and 
no witnesses heard in rebuttal, opinion is 
divided us to what will be the results; some 
say t hey have seen nothing so far to cal I for 
the inquiry, xvlille others say there is much 
evidence still to come which will injure 
Principal. Most of the witnesses appear to 
have suffered in cross-examination. It is 
said the Inquiry will occupy some weeks.

8T .PATRICK'S DAY.
We are preparing for the 17tli 

At High Mass in the morning the Rev. 
Father Madigan is expected to preach, and 
in the evening an entertainment will be 
given in the school-house by the pupils, 
which promises to be of gr at interest. In 
tins pari of tlie world all who celebrate tills 
festival are happy and prosperous; but at the 
scene of the great apostle’s labors there is 
suffering and sorrow and injustice, which 

n ten si fled in contrast with the prora- 
evvnts might be thought to give but a tew 
xtiis since. The men who now wield the 

lie privilege to do so 
sympathy they evoked 
tlie Iiish people, who

Id us when

Refined Oil, carload lots...................
Refined Oil,small lots.....................
Paraffine Candles..............................
Oleine OU................................................

Liverpool Markets.

HKTY-ONK VE
of iiis sacred ministry? Let us content our 
selves willi some of tlie principal events of 
his life. When fire devastated large portions 
of thiscity, MonsignorCazeau was ever found 
amongst the most active members of the Com
mittee ; he was ever active, ever on tlie alert 

id, to console and to assuage tlie hitter- 
t he trial. Tills, his characteristic vlr- 

fu 11 scope on one 
netnber or have

ness of
tur of compassion found 
great occas on. You all ret 
heard of the dread year, is»7. when so many 
orphans from unhappy, hut ever faithful 
Ireland were landed on our shores ; orphans 
through tlie dire pestilence which then raged. 
(Here His Grace almost succumbed to his 
emotion—for, as a priest, lie had taken an ac
tive part during that terrible time,—and an 
interval occurred before lie could proceed.) 
Death, said he, followed them. Families were 
decimated; in some Instances entire families 
were swept away. One day a charitable citi 
zen, passing through the street, met one of 
those children who was crying bitterly. He 
asked, why do you cry ? Tl 
do
tat lier and mother? I 
brothers and sisters?
Where do yoi

swer wa 
xv he

ami 1 he following table shows the top prices <,f 
the different kinds of produce in tin- Liver- 
PO<d 1mar,teL8 for eac^ market day enumer

op
system is an 
evldei PRODUCE.

£
Flour...................  H 0 ll
s. Wheat ...... 9 4 9

Winter 9 9 9
White.................. 9
Club..................... 9
Corn ............... 5 7 5
Oats ..................... 6 2 6
Peas......................... 6 10 6
Parley................. 5 3 5
Pork..................... 68 0 68
Lard..................... 52 3 52
Beef ............... 75 0 75
Bacon.. .......... H 6
Cheese. ... 68 6

d
U
I

Red lu
5 it
9 9These verv 

gentlemen—I suppose I must call them 
gentlemen—who voted for the passing of 
this act in England, must have laughed to 
themselves when they thought how very 
easily they could evade it in Ireland. Aud 
yet we are never done hearing of Irish 
duplicity, of the high honor of the English 
people ! Such a fine piece of legal chican
ery 1 do not think the world has ever seen. 
What wa» the poor tenant farmer to do ? 
He had two resources only, submission to 
any mandate from his landlord, or the 
workhouse. Can we wonder that lie 
choose the former alternative ?

The Land League gave Ireland such 
courage as it has never yet had. Men be
gan to dare to call their souls their own, 
and to lav claim to the honest rights of 
honest labor. We all woke up with a 
»hout for justice, and the terrified

••tlie
-<

moments 2
<> you cry? Tlie au 
where to go ! Whei

? and tlie answer, 
persisted this good 

is,a Heartrending 
e is your home ?
"lie repetition hy 
esttoii and tlie a 
:>duced 
have ri

10swer was, I 
re are vour 

Where are your 
Dead !

n’t know of March. 8
V
3 Sl live ? 0

heThe its'1
tied lie

one : in

Iiis Gra 
swer to

The
6 6Tallow................. 36 0 36

both of this question anti me an 
in English, produced a marked sensation : 
Home, sir? / have no home ! The reflection 
that there were so many more in a similar 
condition as this little one lmd its effect oi 
Hie charitable heart of Mgr. Cazeau, and he 
became the 
FATHER OF NO LESS THAN SEVEN HUNDRED 

ORPHANS
He placed them In good families ; lie found 
for them fathers and mothers, and so wre 
fulfilled the words oi the Royal Psalmist:— 

! v father a d my mother have abandoned 
me. but tlie Lord hath adopted me.” <>ur 
Lord governs us from His throne in heaven 
by the i struments of His will here below. 
These instruments are tin- pastors of His 
church, and through them ID* consoles and 
protects; so that He Is tlie father of the or
phan But in the order of His Divine Provi
dence lie grants particular graces to each to 
luifll hi> mission. To Mgr Cazeau he gave, 
in all especial manner, the grace of paternal 
love, and so it was that lie became, as already 
said, the protector of tin- Helpless, whom 
pestilence and famine had driven from their 
own land. But lie did not rest satisfied with
having placed those waifs .............. tabic

ved them through Hi 
career in life; lie corresponded with 
and were they sick or in trouble thex a I wavs 
found In him a Father. This was not, how
ever, a mere passing l stance of his Charity. 
His life to I lie last was tlie same. Such was 
Iiis compassion lor those xvlio were i i dis-
rZeal
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Toronto Markets (Car Lift*).
Toronto. Mar. 7. 

Fall, No. I, $1 13: No. 2. $1 1U : 
Spring, No. 1, |1 18: No. 2, $1 16:

WHEAT- 
No. 5. #1 07.
No. 3. $1 13.

BA RL i Y —No. 1. $0 98; No. 2, 88c to 93c; 
No. 3, extra, 83c; No. 3. :2c.

PEAS-No. I, 7 H- ; No. 2, 68c.
O AT — No. 1, :36c ; No. 2. 35c.
CORN—57c.
FLOUR —Superior, *1 V,; extra, $1 75; fancy,

I;*,:,,,rlnif *« *•>
BRAN-12 50.

t,75tot500: timo-
111 IGS—#*. iti) to 
BUT TER-15c 
BARLEY (street)—80c tojfcu !)'..

$W»IE.x T—Spring, $1 12 to $1 IS; fall, #1 uu to 

MEAL—Oatmeal, $3 85 to $3 90; comment. 

PORK—$18 50
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Though 
while ago,
about Easter we were all prepared to see and 
hear him on Sunday last. Your Hamilton 
correspondent last wee a sent us the ne 

well as the Hamilton and 
I from tlie kind words spoken 

mention him, we may well feel assured that 
Rev. Father La non will he a doer of much 
go.*d in Brantford Owing, I believe, to in
disposition the reverend gentleman did not 
arrive for Sunday, but no doubt he will 
ear y this week.

OTHER THINGS.
On Sunday, February 27th, Nicholas Nolan, 

Jr., was si ricken with paralysis. It was 
thought by those who saw him that he 
would never get up from Iiis bed, which 
opinion seems to be firmly held by the doc
tor in attendance; but during the week that 
lias passed since the stroke fell on hint he 
lias improved so much as to give every rea
son to hope that lie will soon be moving 
again. The patient is 
a printer by trade, and un mu 

The attendance at tlie Sep; 
ha- been very good since xvint 
January the number on the rolls was 184, 
and Hie average at tendance 145; in February 
tin- number on rolls was 191. and 
attendance 150 For the cot 
tin- umber on rolls for February was 1.300, 
and the average attendance l,o9>. This shoxx-s 
a decrease ill number on roll of12 , and in 
attendance of 120, as compared with tlie 
same month last year.

X eroxvd of young men who went to Paris 
last week lo attend a skating ca nival, had 
an upset on t ne way home, and were all 
poured out on the roadside A few cuts and 
hrui'cs is all they have to show for the mis- 

Puring February there were registered 
births, 7 marriages, and !..

ii here a 
a Curate

rs!Pandas papers, 
all whomen

who had thought their victims secure for 
centuries uttered a wild howl for Coerciu 
They could not deny the truth; there 
only one resource now, to gag the 
of the men who dare to tell it.

But England has reckoned without a 
new power. She reckoned without the 
hierarchy of the Irish Catholic Church. The 
bishops of Ireland, and the President of St. 
Patrick’s - oJlege, May booth, ran the ris 
of pecuniary loss by denouncing tin- ini- 
« pliions clause in tlie Duke of Leinster’s 
lease» by which the most noble Duke had 
compelled them, as well as his other ten
ants, to deprive themselves of the benefit 
of Lngli.-h law. A fine example,certainly, 
to the Irish people. A tine specimen of 
that morality which i» being preached to 
" repeatedly. English laws are to be 
broken by English Irish landlords, broken 
or observed as they please, but where the 
law gives even the most trilling protection 
to the Irish tenant he is to be deprived of 
it, and yet there are English people who 
wondei we are so ungrateful to England 

W lu-ii Lord Coles’ agent xvas charged 
with this law-breaking, for the benefit of 
the lord to the loss of the slave, 1 
about to say, he pleaded that lie really 
did not know there was such a clause iii 
the biased. Did hot know, and was it not 
his business to know, and does anyone sup 
po»e for one moment that if the clause 
had been the other way that lie would 
have known.

The famine year let out a great deal too 
much of the truth about Ireland.
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changed. Barley, quiet, steady oats 
and rye, unchanged. Hogs, firm, a
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Tin* Uhl Lady's Salve.
about 27 years of age,

a rate Schools 
er began. In uiseast'd, now shown every sy„i|Uom of' soon 

beiny as well ns ever. And «H in- the sole 
use ol tlie Did lady’s Salve, Made at Alisa 
V™,1*., “«y» he had scarcely used one
dollar w worth up to time of welling, hut he 
lei so hopeful and thankful he eouldn't re- 
sist reporting such favorable progress He 
expects to report perfect healing In a short 
time from now

is another form of (’huritx Our Di- 
Savlour instils the fire .if His Love, and 
■voted Mgr. (’azeau in this respect also, 

in an especial manner. He burned xvith zeal. 
Immediately on Ills ordination In- was ap
point'd Chaplain t « » Hie ( 'ongregal bm of Men 
“I .Vo/re Dante, and ce éliraied his First \| 
in I liai eli lire Ii when In- took charg 
nineteen years continued in charge 
ceded it to the Jesuit Father». I, 
when the Sisters of the Go d shepln rd were 
deemed of the services ,»| Father F riand, 
Mgr. Cazeau was appointed to mj -ce. d him! 
Here again, said His Grace, we must admire 
t he ways oi Divine Ih ovid-mee. I have al
ready remarked, said lie, that He h,id in
spired Mgr. (’azeau. “ I am the Good Slo 
herd. XV hen om* is lost the shepherd 
it, and when it is found he l kes it on 
shoulder and he rejoices. "Tills Is the id a 
the holy community of the Good shepherd 
which was founded in thiscity about ."H) years 
ago; ( lod lias put into their hearts a maternal
....... 1er ness tor the lost ones Having the
grace of God, they require u Pastor" who 
'vould direct them, console ihem in their 
trou les, absolve and 
comfort them and 
jo irhey in pence 
years Mgr Cazeau
/e.il never flagged. As late as ten day 

on Sunday week—he said Mass lor t le
nity ; gave Holy • "ommunlon to them 

1 tlie penitents of the institution and 
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Convent of Pour Glare»,
Keiunare, Go. Kerry, Ireland. The Illustrated Scientific News.

number'' oôn!ahi«*thYrtÿ.î'wo page.', fuîTof 

of novelties in science andjthe 
useful arts. Ornamental wood woik. pot-
StSareaSnelybJa1mw„0f “uJ a,‘-

will, migravIng's'linw the"'l'TvpiIvr cu?le*|SK

us also contains engravi us of f apt. Eads proposed ship railway cross the 
co mot We aml K novul hydraulic railway lo

addition to all this it contains many 
valuable recipes for artisans and housekeep-

This publication will be found Instructive 
and entertaining lo all classes, but will bo

m.wsîléail'rs,' “ >Car’ ,1,ld s°'"

C. M B. A. NOTES
for the city, 20 
deaths.

Address and Presentation.

k

Tin members of Branch No. |. London, are 
particularly requested to atte d the next 
meeting. Business of importance will be 
brought up By order ot t ne President the 
oftheVnti "g WlM bv h, l(1 th'GlUh instead 

To the members of, and representatives to 
•‘Supreme ('ounelI of the Catholic Mutual 

Benefit Association:
Take notice that (he 3rd annual Conveii 

t 'on oi said • ounci Will he held at t he (’it v 
oi Erie. Pa. I he Council will convene on 
1 uesday. the 1 »th day of March, X. D 1881. 

racts HI •' O clock a m.. pursuant to See. 1. art. 2 
too much for Irish landlord*, though V' ' "!*?; !,\ ,'1‘I,,‘s,Butioti, and continue in 

.. « i,,.n.i,u,,11.,,-v.ha „),■„■ w-,î,i
hull lin in. 1 he Land League followed 1111 «•ttng at Erie and accommodât Ions for

h,. »,tv».,tog,, Hgh, wo- i.i in whm. ,v-7»
• la.Kite»' h d reigned »iq tcnie. Irish Allegham-y, N.Y. J. I. K1:1 na *' ’ u ,!* i" account
landlord» began to fear that, after all thex x, ,, Supreme'President. i'm'neidenee'V
Wnlll.l in- ul.ligv.l In kv,’|. the law,mut that ri- <ir„ml<’..„„'vll'l„,.l|,in," l.'iVm'i tin "in'iIrThe ,ls *V’1 ’i '"I 1
laxx- would be made perhaps whirlt Would ( °m-on Grievances r- ported adverse to pav- v ‘ 1

J"'""' •»"-erel,l,. ijrun’vl'.'.v.."':', lür u„M1’'.VAV'Ü'V.pp.'::****»r!«V t n„
tenant »Iax e», tlieie xxa» onh one wav to ,,la, nt the time of ht.» deal h he was , oi in !"v
meet tile danger. It wa» to lie. and to lie «"O'l Standing; the council concurred In re- i ,, Vl v v,as.1

If f li.. v- nil I i port- *»t com; ; i Iso tin-special coni whom al •* ç i m<-, and placing Ills Iron hand upon' i"l", *"!• I"'1-1181"' tllv .. as iiI'vit.iI i.t of Ill'll, llvl.rv ,l,„. |„.|rs I I""’ v In I ""I Ills rigUls : nil, oil, raTM| vniivlusioiiAvv osauro
r.nglish public that the 11 i-Ti were in a 01 lvVN " B. E. liennessv, n-porie I that after -, ' he \ tetor.x as in-a I ways does, tin Saturdiiv 1 iiaxe our prayers tot
Mate of rebellion that tllev Would ti , , ‘-‘retu1 invest iciiion Of th.’ ease th-v u.-leo't be h real lied Iiis last within the self, wile and family
. , , ’ ‘ ' U“ ,lM ul> "»e opinion that as ;i matter of lust in- a' I’re.-ine s wliere lie had labored so I.»,, g and »o may all be united in
and in aider OX ei'V one, that it xvas no use "t ll as law, tin* claim should be paid. ' 1 j)Ul hluiiy in Iiis Master >. service. I Ils n-ward j the members ot the st.
1" pa»s new law» f. » I their benefit f.n N,i Sl:'l; FrAun;» uu v N1 lits, 1 lieie hi ’Oil' is t liât xvbleh lie so muen desired fifty ol the (,’on fen-net
1 1 ,t 11 i 1 .i i i , , 1 1 ’ , No I, XV1 nd sor Joliti Bx'ait t • > rest until the resurrect ion in t lie ce me- , London, t "anatia whoiJtllili would volltent them—then the \ N«»2S| n„,mas Hugh Dalv j ,: rv OI" the Asylum of the Good shepherd. 1 lied Hu ir mmv s.
had a. chance to keep up the old system *>"• 3 Xmliersiliurg—I. G. Malomv nicIi was theunl.v rexvanl that he heg-.-d tor lames Eaeev. 1‘rt

Am,^r;ViVM;,,m",'' mn f 'rr ..... >•' ! f
anangut ami Gained out, while the Llig- No. 6 stral. liroy I'. O’Keefe. '*> bis devoted uvss. Xt seventeen \ ears of .lames Halpltl Joseph

peojde, thoroughly befooled, were gol x !' I HV".1!11 L>saght. asked t he late Mgi . I’lesvis, IMwimp ,>f Edxvartl XX tilsli Michael
to inri'Miie that tin- wli I . il, loi 1 '"i 1 Nosthiitbam I. XV Marentette. Qm h, <, to admit lilm a. an eeclcsiast Iv. On Michael l.yncli James Jamison

-, l iai the wlti.lt ol Ik lanil would Noticis ll. rehy given of th-death of the Ll,xl '/’ry day. also, he was appointed Sub- Terrance King Richard Mulkern
"• Ml rebellion, and the half of England 1 r", Brothers, Who were ,it the no 'Tr11'!- 01 1 llv 1 ,l,,('ese. litis position lie : Patrick Henry John McMullen

Mown into Spare, if parliament did not It ,V, H11 ° . "n1.' oa'h 1,1 ««»o,t Standing, and . ' ' ,,r 11 ve \ ears until In» ordinal hm when John Ilalpin James Reid
. . 4 1 11 ^ 1 ftt n.V i1 xii,ll..-,u‘ ,a"'“‘fitsoi t|„. Assochilion "a appointed See, vt ary. In 185.1, sa hi Jam.-» Durkin Donald McDonald
1,1 < pass a Lotrcion Act. 1 Death No. Thomas Con wav. Branch s i Uls Grace, my veneralile predecessor. Mgr John

You will observe the charmin'» con-b vU!:l ,V" a<lmlttvd Feh.iitii, issu. ,ii..,'i raised iiim to the dk-nit • of Vl.-ar- ! 11.
•it 4 f" 1)1,. I... 1 , V n •- 1 ■ b, 1 sst i. Cause of death Intlamm, ”,luU is’ t(> represent h|,„ and to ; did not: ■ , , . plovt edtngs, and you 11 *’'1 °l 1 -tin -. age 17 vrs. Death No ; , ailx is,‘ bun. to be, in a word, hi.» right an

V !! no doubt do justice to t at hi dl moral ' V"lnaN '• Norton, Branch T. Bufialo N X >m.•■• lie 1. Im lias continuously discharge 
! If which Ihl'dand ,!wiv< tnL^. wl.1 “11 ■ ‘ ‘■ ‘ I » '»• 1M I,. lv:8, dlvd D, c. 21»l, issiV l"V,'li,,ns "f ,,u" "ffie-v nml durit

■ . " V •" xx ay» takes, When ( mise m .hath, eonsumptlon, au- 30 Vrs ,I'«’ i,as| .venrs, said His Gruee wit I. ve
• ilelivering I'-rtures on tlie general ' b.’ henefieiarx due {\u. .leath of Brother !lv '':il,>tl,,n- 1 '" 01 h.-av (estimonv h

....... ... "4m,t * RnUV0US li™'“ I ZW&SSÜ "iïuiifciÜU’ 82eSïïïïriï'fi; ■
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At a meeting of the Sacred Heart Con
ference Society of St. Vincent de Paul, of 
this city, held on Tuesday evening, the 
22nd ult.,.the members presented Mr. C J. 
Q linn, their Secretary, who i» leavi g the 
vitv for California, with the following ad
dress, &c :
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li- Sacred Heart, 
hereunto su lise ri-

11 is till- tie 
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tileof
A grand Concert will be given in the

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,Ed wM. ( iooderieh, Sec. 
x" ...... , Trvas. On the evening of the above day.

The proceeds to lie for the benefit of the 
new Roman Catholic Cathedral 

Miss Beid.v, of Simeoe, tlie leading Soprano of Ontario; Miss Clinch, of st. Mary's! the 
wondertul child Violinist, and a celebrated 
Harpist from New York city, have been on-
Bl’'aiau7ent.HS Dr' an"

T,«.|Uonocrt will b? under the direction of 
Mrs. Orulckshank, organist of the Cathedral.

Reserved Seats, 50c.; Ualli iy, :t0e.
Reserved seats may be 

heimer’s music store.
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